






William Smith
Many new Jamf Pro admins are actually Windows admins. I started my career managing Windows 95, Windows NT in addition to Mac OS 8.

It's my experience that's taught me the goals of management are the same for both operating systems — we need security and usability. And the tools for managing those operating systems are very much alike. Here's a cheat sheet for you.

For example, Jamf Pro is a management platform for Macs much like SCCM is a management platform for Windows. They both have a type of Zero Touch Enrollment, tools for deployment and remote management, and even the same file types — just with different extensions.

What you need to know is macOS and Windows have a lot in common, and you probably know more about the other platform than you think. Sadly, there's still a lot of prejudice on both sides where admins don't want to touch the other platform. But, knowing the other platform's lingo will help you communicate and get along with your counterparts in IT.



William Smith
When your organization purchases computers, iPhones and iPads, you want your vendor to automatically add your devices to Apple Business Manager or Apple School Manager. That's required if you want to use Automated Device Enrollment for Zero Touch deployments where you simply drop-ship your devices to your end users.

However, there are times when that doesn't happen. Maybe your school received a donation, but instead of money, you received new or used iPads. Or maybe your business had an executive who decided to go to the Apple Store and purchase a customized Mac on a credit card.

Apple Configurator can help you add these devices to your Apple Business Manager or Apple School Manager account using something called provisional enrollment. Your devices will be provisionally enrolled for 30 days. Think of it like a trial enrollment. If after 30 days the management profile remains on the device, it becomes permanently added to your Apple account.

To provisionally enroll iPhones and iPads, you'll need to use Apple Configurator on a Mac as seen on the left. And to provisionally enroll Macs, you'll need to use Apple Configurator on a iPhone or iPad as seen on the right. You can either scan your Macs or use a PIN to start the process.



William Smith
Jamf Cloud customers get more than just a Jamf Pro server on the Internet. Their instances are automatically upgraded by our Cloud Operations group, who also maintains the hardware and database. It comes with a Jamf Cloud distribution point with unlimited storage for installer packages, iOS apps and eBooks. And instances are backed up multiple times each day and saved for 30 days.

Jamf Cloud customers can also request a free sandbox instance for testing and development.

Reach out to your Customer Success team or contact Jamf Support to get one spun up. It takes only a few minutes.



William Smith
Once you've perfected your workflow in your sandbox instance, you need to get all those policies, scripts and profiles over to your production instance. There's no need to copy and paste between browser windows to do this. Let Jamf Migrator do the work for you!

This is a tool written by Leslie Helou, one of my co-workers here at Jamf. He's made copying items like policies, scripts, smart groups and configuration profiles from one Jamf Pro server to another easy. It's perfect for moving objects from your Jamf Cloud sandbox instance to your Jamf Cloud production instance, it takes just a few seconds, and you'll guarantee that you won't misspell or copy something incorrectly.

If you're troubleshooting, use Jamf Migrator to copy just the objects you need from production to your sandbox. You can test changes and tweak settings there until you've perfected your workflow and then copy them back to production.



William Smith
Jamf Status

This is a menu bar app for Jamf Pro administrators to alert them when there's an open issue with Jamf Cloud. It watches the Jamf Status page on the right and if there's an incident or alert, the icon changes color and the app displays a notification. Jamf status information comes to the administrator. The administrator doesn't need to check the website.

Jamf Cloud Package Replicator (jamfcpr)

If you've ever just needed to download one of your packages from your Jamf Cloud Distribution point or maybe copy that package from your sandbox instance to your production instance, jamfcpr will let you do that without having to create and run a policy.

Prune

Useful for helping you clean up your Jamf Pro server whether on-premises or in Jamf Cloud. It'll help you identify unused scripts, groups, packages and more. You can delete them immediately or just create a report.



William Smith
This is for anyone considering migrating their on-premises Jamf Pro server to Jamf Cloud but has concerns about re-enrolling their devices.

Jamf will let you keep your URL for your on-premises server to avoid re-enrolling. Here's what happens.

About a week before your migration, we'll have you reduce the time-to-live for your DNS record that points to your on-premises server to the shortest possible time — that could be five minutes or an hour.

Jamf has a migration service to help you copy your database from your on-premises server to your new Jamf Cloud instance.

And when everything is ready, you simply instruct your network engineer to point your URL to Jamf Cloud. As your devices naturally check in, they'll start talking with your new Jamf Cloud server.

At this point, you can decommission your on-premises server. There's no need to redo your APNs certificate or Apple Business Manager or Apple School Manager tokens. Everything moves over. As far as your devices are concerned, they're still talking to the same server.

If you're interested in migrating to Jamf Cloud, reach out to your Customer Success team or contact Jamf Support.



William Smith
When renewing your Apple Push Notification service (APNs) certificate, it's imperative you renew it using the same Apple ID that created it. You can't change the account. If you do, you'll need to re-enroll your devices, which can be painful.

Do yourself a favor. Check this field. If it's empty, verify which Apple ID you used and fill it in now. It's just a note to your future self or another future admin to make sure you're using the correct Apple ID.

By the way, the email address you use for your Apple ID should be accessible to you and your peers who help you manage your Jamf Pro server. It can be as simple as a shared mailbox that all of you can monitor.

Or, if you already have an address you'd like to use and you're using a service like Office 365 or Google, consider using "plus" addressing where you can add a plus sign followed by any text just before the @ symbol. Apple will treat this just like a real email address, but you can filter mail from this address by looking for the tag.

Or you might want to create a distribution list that sends to multiple people. These all still look like email addresses to Apple



William Smith
Pay attention to alerts, information and messages from Jamf Engage.

You'll find it under Settings and it's on by default. It does two things.

First, it collects data about where administrators are clicking around in Jamf Pro and sends that data anonymously to Jamf to help them understand how customers are using the product, which in turn helps them improve the product.

Jamf uses the data from you as part of a larger data set across all customers with Engage enabled. Again, Jamf receives this information anonymously. They don't track which customers are sending this data.



William Smith
The second thing Engage does is of benefit to customers. On the dashboard, you have a quick and easy way to access documentation, Jamf Nation, and training, or open a support case, suggest a feature, and check Jamf Cloud status updates.



William Smith
It also lets Jamf inform you in near real-time when a new version of Jamf Pro is available as well as minor updates.

It'll tell you if they're rescheduling Jamf Cloud upgrades.

Or it'll provide you information about something important, like this Microsoft alert about Office 365 authentication.

Additionally, when you see little information icons near an item in Jamf Pro, there's something you should be paying attention to. Click the icon for a pop-up message.

All of these messages are displayed to each user in your Jamf Pro server to ensure no one misses anything important. One person viewing the message doesn't clear it for everyone.



William Smith
With every release of Jamf Pro (or any Jamf product for that matter), you should read the release notes. Thanks to Jamf Engage, they're easy to get to.

On the Jamf Pro dashboard, we'll go back to the Resource Center and under announcements, we'll look for the message about a release like this one. The message will include a link to its release notes.



William Smith
When you click the link, it takes you to New Features and Enhancements introduced in that version. This page takes just a few seconds to skim over the headers, and if you find something interesting, you can read the details.



William Smith
Next, look at Important Notices. There's one new item added for this version of Jamf Pro, but the page includes a running history of new items for several versions back. Make sure you haven't missed anything.

Check for Resolved Issues. You may have been annoyed by something you thought was specific to your environment. Or you may have found a product issue and opened a case. This is where you'll find whether it was fixed in the latest version.



William Smith
And don't forget, if you don't see one of your product issues closed in this version, you can log in to your Jamf Account to view open issues. Look for Pro under the Products area on the left and click View Known Issues.

You can browse or search for open issues. I like browsing as a list for a more compact view and I like setting the returned results to something like 25 or 50 items to avoid lots of clicking.



William Smith
A useful tip:

Have you ever just googled for Jamf Pro information and visited the page only to find it's from an earlier version? If you discover you've landed in an older area of Jamf's documentation, try removing the version number from the URL and pressing return. Many of the documentation pages are designed to take you to the current version of the same page when no version is specified.



William Smith
Reduce clutter in your distribution points as well as save a few clicks each time you need to update a package. This is a great way to avoid package clutter from the start.

The next time you have an update, don’t create a new package in Jamf Pro. Instead, edit the latest package. When you click the upload button, you’re prompted to choose a new package.



William Smith
Save a couple of clicks by dragging your new package right onto the Choose File button.

Upload the latest version package for the software over the older version.



William Smith
Notice the display name. It's been updated to the name of the new package.

Also, take advantage of the Notes field to capture information like who uploaded the package and the date. If someone has a question, they'll know who to contact.

What you’ve just done is change the package for the existing package record. You didn't create a new package record.



William Smith
If you go to look at an existing policy for installing your software, you’ll see the the new package is now part of that policy. You don’t have to make a new policy and you don’t have to update the existing policy.



William Smith
The same happens in other parts of Jamf Pro too.

This can include packages to be installed during the macOS Setup Assistant.

This also affects existing patch policies, which you may or may not want.

All your older policies connected to the same package record will be updated with the new package, but you'll still need to add the package to the latest patch definition. That's because new patch definitions are, by default, not associated to a package yet. You still have to do that manually.



William Smith
Enable Jamf Pro administrators to reset their own passwords instead of having to reach out to a peer if they get locked out or forget their password. This has a couple of requirements.

First, you need to ensure we have an SMTP server enabled in your Jamf Pro settings. This allows Jamf Pro to send an email with a reset link to the administrator trying to log in.

Second, Jamf Pro can only help with password resets for Standard accounts. It cannot faciliate resetting passwords for accounts from external directory services like Active Directory, Azure AD, Google or Okta.

Edit the Password Policy, scroll down to the bottom and turn on "Allow user to reset password".



William Smith
If a Jamf Pro user has forgotten their password, after trying to log in they’ll see a Reset Password link below the login fields.

Click the link and then click the button to automatically send an email to reset their password.




William Smith
The Jamf Pro dashboard is a great place to get an overview of what's happening with your configuration profiles and policies. But occasionally, you may want to check something that's not on your dashboard and you don't want to have to add it to your dashboard just to get a quick update.

Check out the built-in dashboards!

All you have to do is view your Policies page and click the Dashboard button in the upper right corner next to the List button. It'll show you all your policies and their current statuses. They're the same objects you'd add to your Jamf Pro dashboard just by enabling "Show in Jamf Dashboard" at the top of each policy.

Likewise, if you click Configuration Profiles, you can click its Dashboard button to get an overview of what's deployed and what's still pending. Note that if you're using categories to group your policies and profiles, the dashboards are organized by category first then alphabetically.



William Smith
Whether you know how to script, most Jamf Pro admins will deal with scripts at some point. You might write them yourself or you might use a script posted by someone on Jamf Nation.

Most scripts are used with policies but they may not be written for use with policies. Use echo statements in a scripts to get more feedback.

Echo is a command you can use in your script to print some text. That text might be a variable, which is a placeholder for some text to come, or it may simply be an exact word or phrase — "It worked!" or "It didn't work".



William Smith
What's important to know is that what you echo in your script gets added to your policy log.

If you run script without the echo commands as part of a policy, you’ll get this log telling you what's happened.

The script worked, but you’re not told anything about whether the script succeeded or failed. That's not very useful, especially if you’re troubleshooting.



William Smith
Here's a simple script that you can include in a policy to rename a computer to its serial number.

The first line is called a shebang and that's starts every script to tell your Mac what to use to run it. In this case, it's z-shell.

Below the shebang, a couple of lines start with a hashtag or pound symbol. Those are just comments to help someone reading the script understand what's happening.

The first comment says the script is going to read the serial number from the computer. Following that is the command and it's going to put the serial number into a variable at the beginning of the line called "serialNumber" (all one word).

The second comment says it's going to set all three computer names to the value of the serialNumber variable, which is the computer's serial number. If you weren't aware, Macs have three places where you want to set their names depending on how they'll be viewed on the network. Each of the next three lines sets one of the three computer names.



William Smith
Here's what the policy log looks like after running the script with the echo commands.

Now, you’ll get feedback about what the script did and whether it was successful.

Again, the more information you can return to your policy logs, the easier it'll be to troubleshoot when something goes wrong.



William Smith
Instead of opening the Mac App Store and downloading a macOS installer, use Armin Briegel's Download Full Installer app. It's free and he has it posted on his GitHub page. It does one thing really well. It allows you to download any of the current or earlier supported macOS installers for Monterey and Big Sur.

What you'll get is actually an Apple Installer package. This is the same installer that you'd receive if you ran the softwareupdate command in Terminal. All you have to do is double-click and you'll find the "Install macOS Monterey" or "Install macOS Big Sur" application in your Applications folder. Even better, upload the package directly to Jamf Pro and you're ready to deploy it to your Macs as an upgrade or for use with a policy to erase and install the operating system.



William Smith
Jamf Pro has a lot of pre-made payloads to help you create configuration profiles. Payloads are a collection of settings that are generally related like Restrictions or Login Window.

When creating configuration profiles, the better practice is to limit the number of payloads per profile — generally that's just one payload per profile. You might add two or three payloads to the same configuration profile if they're related or work together. For example, you might create one profile with both the Network payload to manage Wi-Fi and the Certificate payload to acquire a user certificate to access Wi-Fi.



William Smith
What you want to avoid is adding unrelated payloads to a configuration profile. You'll end up creating modular profiles that are smaller and easier to manage individually. And you especially want to avoid monolithic profiles or adding all your settings in payloads to a single configuration profile.

Here's why: At some point, you'll need to update a setting. Let's assume you need to do something simple like add an extension to Google Chrome. When you update your configuration profile in Jamf Pro and save, your devices don't update their configuration profiles with the change. Instead, they remove the old profile and then add the new profile.

If all of your settings are in a single configuration profile then they all get reapplied. If you're managing the Dock, for example, your end users are going to notice the Finder restarting the dock, which makes it momentarily disappear and the screen flash. That can be confusing to them, if they don't understand what just happened.

Keep your configuration profiles modular. Your devices can easily handle dozens or more smaller profiles. There's really no such thing as too many.




